Ms. Pallotta’s Supply List- 2020/2021

- one Fiskars scissor (pointed)
- two hard covered marble notebooks
- two spiral one subject notebooks
- three Mead **PLASTIC** folders with two pockets on the bottom (one red, one green, one blue)
- two boxes of sharpened #2 pencils (Dixon Ticonderoga)
- five glue sticks (Elmer's All-Purpose) **thin purple preferred**
- one pack Crayola markers - classic colors
- one pack 64 count Crayola Crayons
- one pack of colored 3”x5” index cards
- two thin highlighter markers
- Ziploc baggies (one gallon size box) (one sandwich size box)
- two packages of baby wipes (refill)
- complete change of clothes in ziploc bag-please label each item with your child’s name
- a pair of headphones to be kept in school